
Silicone Oil

Special organo silicon polymer compound. Weak cation.

Apply to the finishing of various fabrics such as cotton, polyester, viscose and its

blends, especially for cotton fabrics.

- Endow the fabric excellent smooth, tight, full and elastic handle.

- It can be used alone or combined with other softeners.

- Apply to all kinds of padding processing for a variety of fabrics widely.

- It has self-emulsifying characteristic to ensure the stability of the emulsion.

Completely solve the problem of cylinder stick and roll stick.

- Good application stability. Resistance to shear as well as acid and alkali.

- Compatible with non-ionic or cationic auxiliaries (pre-testing is recommended)

- Appearance(25 ellow transparent liquid

- pH value(original liquid): 5.0 – 7.0

- Water solubility: Easily dispersed in water

When use Pai-soft ® alone: endue the fabric soft, smooth and excellent hang

down feeling.

When use it with Pai-soft® 888B 10-40 g/l together: endue the fabric soft, fluffy and

extreme skin-friendly effect.

Padding Dosage: 10-40 g/l Elastic Softener Pai-soft ® HD4

pH value 5.0-6.0 (glacial acetic acid adjustment)

Pick-up 60-80%

Dry 150-180 °C



200kg or 1 Tons Plastic drum

Storage Storage at room temperature (25℃), sealed and kept in dark place for 6 months.

Notes: 1.The product is sensitive to cold and overheating. It should be tested in

advance before use If the product is suspected to be frozen or overheating.

2. In order to ensure the quality of the product, be sure to cover the barrel after each

time of use.

Oeko-Tex100 and GOTS standard

No irritation to skin. But please rinse immediately with enough water if you skin or eyes

contact.

All information above was acquired from our laboratory and was proved by our

customers. Due to the difference of processing condition and finishing articles of

customers, individual trials should be carried out before bulk production. We should not

give the guarantee for use out of applicant scope of this product. Our technology team

would like to serve you with relative technical data and information at anytime.

Small Sample


